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Installation of Midsummer WAVE

Midsummer in brief

Midsummer develops and sells equipment for the production of flexible thin-film solar 
cells, and manufactures, sells and installs solar roofs. The company was founded in 
2004 and Midsummer owns the entire chain from the manufacturing equipment to the 
installed solar roofs.
These are CIGS solar cells that are thin, lightweight, flexible, discrete and have a 
minimal carbon footprint compared to other solar panels.

Midsummer’s technology and products are considered to be well-positioned to meet 
future needs and expectations on a market experiencing strong, global growth, at 
a time when aesthetics and a minimal carbon footprint are becoming increasingly 
important among discerning customers. Production takes place in Sweden using the 
company’s own DUO production system, which is the most widespread production 
system for flexible CIGS solar cells in the world. The company’s shares are registered 
on Nasdaq First North Premier Growth Market.
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Interim report Q3 2021

• Net sales for the Group for the third quarter of 2021 
amounted to TSEK 58,237 (TSEK 3,477). Net sales for 
the Group for the first three quarters of 2021 stood at 
TSEK 75,749 (TSEK 65,988). 
 
For the Solar Roofs product line, net sales amounted 
to TSEK 7,977 (TSEK 2,078) for the third quarter of 
2021 and TSEK 20,504 (TSEK 7,772) for the first three 
quarters of 2021. 

• For the Production Equipment product line, net sales 
amounted to TSEK 50,260 (TSEK 1,399) for the third 
quarter of 2021 and TSEK 55,245 (TSEK 58,216) for 
the first three quarters of 2021. 

• Earnings per share for the third quarter of 2021 
amounted to SEK -0.32/share both before and after 
dilution (SEK -1.19/share). Earnings per share for 
the first three quarters of 2021 amounted to SEK 
-1.42/share both before and after dilution (SEK -1.74/
share).
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Midsummer AB (publ) Nasdaq First North Premier Growth Market 

JANUARY–SEPTEMBER 2021

• Midsummer has been awarded startup support from Invitalia 
that is worth approximately MSEK 390. It includes a grant and 
low interest loans for the company to start the large-scale 
production of solar roofs in Bari, Italy.

NOTABLE EVENTS AFTER THE END OF THE PERIOD

Key performance indicators

TSEK Jul–Sep 2021

Net sales
Operating profit 
EBITDA 
Profit before tax
Comprehensive income for the period
Operating margin 
EBITDA margin 
Equity/assets ratio
Cash flow for the period
Earnings per share
- before and after dilution (SEK)

Jul–Sep 2020

58,237
-15,049

-5,275
-18,949
-18,774

Negative
Negative

42.79%
-3,288

 
-0.32

3,477
-32,839
-24,022
-37,104
-37,104

Negative
Negative

24.04%
-873

-1.19

Jan–Sep 2021 Jan–Sep 2020

75,749
-71,571
-43,558

 -83,951
-83,611

Negative
Negative

42.79%
-94,245

 
-1.42 

65,988
-41,117
-14,839
-54,030
-54,030

Negative
Negative

24.04%
-84,098

 
-1.74

NOTABLE EVENTS JULY–SEPTEMBER 2021

• Midsummer has started working with the lending 
institution Hemma to provide financing solutions for 
people having Midsummer’s solar roofs installed on 
their homes.

• New orders for the Solar Roofs product line for the 
third quarter of 2021 amounted to TSEK 23,218 (TSEK 
3,837). New orders for the Solar Roofs product line 
for the first three quarters of 2021 amounted to TSEK 
46,545 (TSEK 8,160).

• The total order book for the Solar Roofs product 
line at the end of September amounted to TSEK 
36,782 (TSEK 10,741 as at 31 December 2020).



We are continuing to see very high demand for our discrete solar roofs that we make in Sweden, 
and new orders for the third quarter exceeded our expectations, even though we had set them 
extremely high. New orders amounted to MSEK 23.2, which is an increase of more than 500% 
compared with the same quarter last year and more than 70% higher than the previous quarter. So 
far in 2021 we have sold solar roofs totalling more than MSEK 46.

After putting in an extensive amount of groundwork, we are now starting to see our relatively 
new business area, Solar Roofs, gaining real momentum. Consumers are definitely beginning to 
notice our roofs and understand what makes them different from traditional solar panels: they 
are aesthetically much more attractive, they have a far lower climate impact and they are made in 
Sweden. 

The challenge we are now facing is to have enough production and installation capacity to meet 
this high demand. At the moment our delivery times are too long, particularly for our SLIM product, 
where the waiting period is currently more than one year. We are focusing on rapidly strengthening 
our installation organisation. We are also planning to expand our production capacity, which I will 
discuss in more detail later on in this statement.

In October, the County Governor of Sörmland, Beatrice Ask, unveiled our solar roof on a climate-
smart factory belonging to Precima, a precision mechanics company in Flen, Sweden; this was 
a very successful event that received great coverage. Precima ordered 800 BOLD panels from 
Midsummer, an area that is around the same size as an ice hockey rink. The success of this 
installation and the satisfaction shown by this customer have encouraged us to continue to invest 
in commercial buildings.

CEO’s statement
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Our other product line, Production Equipment, finally got back up and running in this quarter, after a 
lull of 18 months caused by the coronavirus pandemic. Our net sales for the quarter are now back 
at the levels they were before the start of the pandemic. 

After the reporting period, at the end of October, one of the most important events took place, not 
only for this quarter, but also in the history of the company: the Italian investment agency decided 
to award Midsummer startup support totalling approximately MSEK 390 to start the large-scale 
production of thin, lightweight and eco-friendly solar roofs in Italy. The terms and conditions are 
extremely generous and the support comprises a grant worth 60% and low interest loans worth 
40% of the full amount.

We already own a factory in Bari, in southern Italy, so we can equip it relatively quickly with 12 DUO 
machines. This will enable us to start production in the second half of 2022. 

The capacity in Italy is 50 MW per year, compared with 2 MW per year, which is currently produced 
at the company’s factory in Järfälla in Sweden. We are therefore multiplying our production 
capacity and when the factory is complete, Midsummer will be the largest producer of thin-film 
solar cells in Europe. The solar roofs that are going to be produced in Italy will mostly be sold to 
customers in southern Europe. Electricity prices are rising and political and commercial ambitions 
for a climate-neutral planet are increasing, which means that our products will become attractive 
and much sought-after.

The recent months have been extremely positive for us, which has made me more optimistic 
about our future than ever before.

Sven Lindström, CEO, Midsummer AB

4 Installation of Midsummer BOLD
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The development of earnings and financial position in the first 
three quarters and the third quarter of 2021  
Sales and earnings 
New orders 
New orders for the Solar Roofs product line for the first three quarters of 2021 amounted to TSEK 
46,545 (TSEK 8,160), while the total order book for the Solar Roofs product line stood at TSEK 36,782 
at the end of September (TSEK 10,741 as at 31 December 2020).  

New orders for the Production Equipment product line for the first three quarters of 2021 amounted 
to TSEK 1,674 (TSEK 96,522), while the total order book for the Production Equipment product line 
stood at TSEK 53,761 at the end of the quarter (TSEK 100,792 as at 31 December 2020). 

In the third quarter the company increased its new orders for the Solar Roofs product line by 505% 
compared with the same period last year, up to TSEK 23,218. This rapid growth in demand for the 
company’s solar roofs means that the company’s installation organisation has to grow rapidly by 
recruiting new staff and by expanding the network of subcontractors. The waiting time to install the 
company’s most popular product, Midsummer SLIM, is currently more than one year.  

In terms of the Production Equipment product line, we are finally seeing some light at the end of the 
tunnel. The coronavirus pandemic has made it impossible to travel to the countries and regions 
where the company has historically sold its DUO machines. Although the travel restrictions are still in 
place, we are starting to see an increase in activity among our customers, with the company receiving 
better invoicing and cash flow for the third quarter, compared with the first six months of 2021.  

Net sales 
Net sales for the Group for the first three quarters of 2021 stood at TSEK 75,749 (TSEK 65,988). Net 
sales for the third quarter amounted to TSEK 58,237 (TSEK 3,477).  

For the Solar Roofs product line, net sales amounted to TSEK 20,504 (TSEK 7,772) for the first three 
quarters of 2021, which includes TSEK 7,977 (TSEK 2,078) for the third quarter of 2021.  

We are seeing a high increase in demand among private individuals for our SLIM and WAVE solar cell 
products, which is reflected in sales for the third quarter. 

For the Production Equipment product line, net sales amounted to TSEK 55,245 (TSEK 58,216) for the 
first three quarters of 2021, which includes TSEK 50,260 (TSEK 1,399) for the third quarter of 2021.  

We have seen an increase in activity in the Production Equipment product line, which is reflected in 
sales for the third quarter.  

Net sales for the parent company for the first three quarters of 2021 stood at TSEK 126,853 (TSEK 
46,791). Net sales for the third quarter amounted to TSEK 58,100 (TSEK 3,232).  

The large difference in net sales figures for the Group and the parent company is due to the final 
delivery of five DUO machines during the period. A high proportion of the machinery value is 
recognised as revenue for the parent company upon the final delivery of the machinery; however, 
revenue is recognised for the Group continually during the time when the machinery is being 
completed.   

Invoicing of machinery sales in the first three quarters of 2021 therefore appears as lower contract 
assets for the Group in the balance sheet instead. The final invoicing of machinery reduced contract 
assets by TSEK 64,959 compared with 31 December 2020. At the same time revenue recognition 
generated an increase of TSEK 10,384 in contract assets, while an exchange rate gain of TSEK 6,006 
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also increased contract assets. All in all, this meant that contract assets fell from TSEK 118,353 at 
the beginning of the year to TSEK 69,784 as at 31 September 2021.  

Other operating income  
Other operating income for the Group comprised contributions amounting to TSEK 3,861 (TSEK 46) 
for the first three quarters of 2021, which includes contributions of TSEK 0 (TSEK 0) in the third 
quarter of 2021, and exchange rate gains of TSEK 9,849 (TSEK 3,477) for the first three quarters of 
the year, which includes exchange rate gains of TSEK 2,064 (TSEK 1,120) in the third quarter. 

Profit 
Operating profit for the Group for the first three quarters of 2021 was TSEK -71,571 (TSEK -41,117) 
and operating profit for the third quarter was TSEK -15,049 (TSEK -32,839).  

Profit before tax ended at TSEK -83,951 for the first three quarters of 2021 (TSEK -54,030). Profit 
before tax for the third quarter was TSEK -18,949 (TSEK -37,104). 

Operating profit for the parent company for the first three quarters of 2021 was TSEK -57,491 (TSEK -
38,814). Operating profit for the third quarter was TSEK -14,161 (TSEK -25,943). 

Cash flow and financing 
In the first three quarters of 2021 cash flow was TSEK -94,245 (TSEK -84,098). Cash flow in the third 
quarter was TSEK -3,288 (TSEK -873). Cash and cash equivalents amounted to TSEK 124,121 at the 
end of the third quarter (TSEK 27,635 at the end of the third quarter, 2020).  

Inventories in the Group increased in the first three quarters of 2021 from TSEK 26,682 to TSEK 
36,900 (TSEK 32,144 at the end of the third quarter of 2020).  

In the first three quarters operating receivables fell by TSEK 53,359 as we received payments for 
machines that we had previously sold, which enabled us to reduce our contract assets; this is 
described in more detail under Net sales above. 

Investments  
The total investments in machinery and buildings in the first three quarters of 2021 for the Group 
amounted to TSEK 25,229 (TSEK 1,688).  

In the third quarter reclassifications were made from property, plant and equipment to inventories, 
totalling TSEK 26,398, which is why total investments were negative in the third quarter. 

Total investments in machinery and buildings for the parent company stood at TSEK 12,981 (TSEK 
1,688) in the first three quarters of 2021.  

Investments were primarily made in production equipment and the factory in Italy. 

Significant risks and uncertainties  
Midsummer’s operations comprise the development and manufacture of equipment for the 
production of flexible thin-film solar cells, as well as the production and sale of solar panels and 
integrated solar roofs. Midsummer’s business is therefore associated with commercial and 
operational risks, legal and regulatory risks, and financial risks.  

A detailed description of Midsummer’s significant risks is available in the Directors’ Report in the 2020 
Annual Report. 
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COVID-19 
The outbreak of Covid-19 has and will continue to have a major impact on the societies and markets 
where Midsummer operates or where Midsummer has suppliers, customers and/or collaborations.  

The ongoing pandemic also affects our ability to visit customers outside of Sweden’s borders. So far 
all our machine sales have been exports. The current lockdowns and restrictions mean that there are 
limited opportunities for us to sell DUO machines. These restrictions also affect us because it is 
difficult for customers who have ordered our machines to travel to Sweden to take part in the 
acceptance tests that we always perform on our DUO machines before we ship them. Many travel 
restrictions are currently being eased, both for foreign citizens who want to travel to Sweden and for 
Swedish citizens who want to travel to other countries. We can now start to send installation and 
service engineers from Sweden to China, even though the quarantine periods remain long.  

To manage this risk, Midsummer currently has Chinese citizens employed in Sweden and Hong Kong, 
and the company has trained our Chinese customers’ staff. We have also developed a process for 
acceptance tests by video link. 

 

Dependency on intermediate goods and raw materials 
Midsummer is dependent on a number of important intermediate products, technical components 
and raw materials that are essential for our production. There is currently a global shortage of 
semiconductor components. During the year Midsummer has certified two new suppliers in order to 
secure its supply of semiconductor diodes. This means that we have currently secured our materials 
supply in line with our plan to scale up production. However, if the global shortage of semiconductors 
worsens, there is a risk that this could impact production volumes and delivery times. This 
information also applies to the parent company. 

Transactions with associates  
In the third quarter of 2021 Sunflare took over the contracts for two machines that had originally been 
sold to a different customer, and made the final payment on these machines. One of Sunflare’s 
owners is Liang Gao, who was a Board member at Midsummer until 4 June 2021 and also owns 
10.66% of the shares in Midsummer. This information also applies to the parent company. 

 

Ownership structure as at 30 September 2021 
 

Liang Gao  6,305,450 10.66% 

Philip Gao  6,305,400 10.66% 

Cidro Förvaltning AB  4,363,259 7.37% 

Nordea Nordic Small Cap 3,119,963 5.27% 

Infologix (BVI) Ltd. 3,037,293 5.13% 

Jan Lombach, privately and via companies 3,023,980 5.11% 

Skandia fonder 2,723,639 4.60% 

H. Waldéus AB  1,996,188 3.37% 

Länsförsäkringar fonder 1,855,801 3.14% 

Avanza Pension 1,316,941 2.23% 

Other shareholders (8189) 25,123,478 42.46% 

Total number of shares  59,171,392 100.00% 
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Consolidated statement of income and other comprehensive 
income  
 

TSEK Note Jan–Sep 
2021 

Jan–Sep 
2020 Jul–Sep 2021 Jul–Sep 2020 

Net sales 3 75,749 65,988 58,237 3,477 

Other operating income   13,710 7,969 2,064 2,343 

  89,459 73,958 60,301 5,821 

            

Own work capitalised  19,924 17,392 5,821 5,329 

Raw materials and consumables   -70,433 -30,057 -43,931 -5,510 

Other external expenses  -21,760 -12,262 -8,593 -4,024 

Staff expenses   -57,250 -52,950 -18,271 -16,410 
Depreciation/amortisation and impairment of property, 
plant and equipment and intangible assets  -28,014 -26,278 -9,774 -8,817 

Other operating expenses   -3,498 -10,920 -603 -9,228 

Operating profit  -71,571 -41,117 -15,049 -32,839 

            

Financial income  1,144 719 601 94 

Financial expenses   -13,523 -13,632 -4,501 -4,359 

Net financial items  -12,379 -12,913 -3,900 -4,265 

Profit before tax   -83,951 -54,030 -18,949 -37,104 

Profit for the period  -83,951 -54,030 -18,949 -37,104 

            

Other comprehensive income      
Other comprehensive income for the period   339 - 175 - 

Comprehensive income for the period  -83,611 -54,030 -18,774 -37,104 

            

Profit for the period attributable to:      
- Owners of the parent   -83,951 -54,030 -18,949 -37,104 

      
Comprehensive income for the period attributable to:           

- Owners of the parent  -83,611 -54,030 -18,774 -37,104 

            

Earnings per share      
- before and after dilution (SEK)   -1.42 -1.74 -0.32 -1.19 

      
Number of outstanding shares at end of reporting 
period           

- before dilution and after dilution  59,171,392 33,802,200 59,171,392 33,802,200 

            

Average number of outstanding shares      
- before dilution and after dilution   59,171,392 31,091,330 59,171,392 31,091,330 
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Consolidated statement of financial position 
 

TSEK Note 30 Sep 2021 31 Dec 2020 

Assets    
Intangible assets   52,949 45,436 

Property, plant and equipment  80,869 66,571 

Right-of-use asset   13,735 14,882 

Non-current receivables  40 40 

Total non-current assets   147,593 126,929 

    
Inventories   36,900 26,682 

Tax assets  2,398 1,322 

Accounts receivable   22,610 22,768 

Contract assets  69,784 118,353 

Prepayments and accrued income   600 478 

Other receivables  421 6,253 

Cash and cash equivalents   124,121 217,610 

Total current assets  256,835 393,465 

Total assets   404,428 520,395 

    
Equity       

Share capital  2,367 2,367 

Other paid-in capital   405,260 404,510 

Reserves in equity  -101 -440 

Retained earnings incl. profit/loss for the period   -234,455 -150,504 

Equity attributable to owners of parent  173,071 255,933 

Total equity   173,071 255,933 

    
Liabilities       

Non-current interest-bearing liabilities  206,062 209,294 

Other provisions   - 188 

Total non-current liabilities  206,062 209,482 

        

Current interest-bearing liabilities  7,818 6,331 

Trade payables   6,445 34,387 

Contract liabilities  905 2,555 

Tax liabilities   - 803 

Other liabilities  2,714 3,542 

Accruals and deferred income   7,412 7,362 

Total current liabilities  25,295 54,980 

Total liabilities   231,356 264,462 

Total equity and liabilities   404,428 520,395 
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Consolidated statement of changes in equity 
 
Equity attributable to owners of parent 
 

TSEK Share capital Other paid-in 
capital 

Reserves in 
equity 

Retained 
earnings incl. 
profit/loss for 

the period 

Total 
Non-

controlling 
interests 

Total equity 

Opening equity 1 Jan 2020 1,236 157,238 - -58,203 100,271 - 100,271 
Comprehensive income for the 
period               

Profit for the period    -54,030 -54,030 - -54,030 
Other comprehensive income for 
the period       - - - - 
Comprehensive income for the 
period    -54,030 -54,030 - -54,030 

New issue 116 30,334     30,450   30,450 

Closing equity 30 Sep 2020 1,352 187,572 - -112,233 76,691 - 76,691 

                

Opening equity 1 Jan 2021 2,367 404,510 -440 -150,505 255,932 - 255,932 
Comprehensive income for the 
period - - - - - - - 

Profit for the period - - - -83,951 -83,951   -83,951 
Other comprehensive income for 
the period - - 339 - 339 - 339 
Comprehensive income for the 
period - - - -83,951 -83,611 - -83,611 

New issue - 750 - - 750 - 750 

Closing equity 30 Sep 2021 2,367 405,260 -101 -234,456 173,071 - 173,071 
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Consolidated statement of cash flows 
 
TSEK Note Jan–Sep 

2021 
Jan–Sep 

2020 
Jul–Sep 

2021 Jul–Sep 2020 

Operating activities      
Profit before tax   -83,611 -54,030 -18,774 -37,104 

Adjustment for non-cash items  27,048 29,299 9,286 11,816 

Income tax paid   - -265 - -146 

      
Increase (–)/Decrease (+) in inventories   -10,218 -8,411 -3,627 -1,881 

Increase (–)/Decrease (+) in operating receivables  53,359 -49,749 6,362 5,075 

Increase (+)/Decrease (–) in operating liabilities   -31,173 -6,135 -10,070 -427 

Cash flow from operating activities  -44,595 -89,291 -16,824 -22,667 

            

Investing activities      
Acquisitions/sales net of property, plant and equipment   -25,229 -1,688 21,565 -897 

Acquisition of intangible assets  -19,958 -17,599 -5,845 -5,372 

Cash flow from investing activities   -45,187 -19,286 15,720 -6,268 

      
Financing activities           

Share issue  750 30,450 - 30,450 

Repayment of loans   -535 -567 -535 -629 

Repayment of leasing liabilities  -4,678 -5,404 -1,649 -1,758 

Cash flow from financing activities   -4,463 24,479 -2,184 28,062 

      
Cash flow for the period   -94,245 -84,098 -3,288 -873 

Cash and cash equivalents at start of period  217,610 111,015 126,948 28,475 

Exchange difference in cash and cash equivalents   756 718 461 33 

Cash and cash equivalents at end of period   124,121 27,635 124,121 27,635 
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Income statement for the parent company 
 

TSEK Note 
Jan–Sep 

2021 
Jan–Sep  

2020 
Jul–Sep   

2021 
Jul–Sep   

2020 

Net sales 3 126,853 46,791 58,100 3,232 
Change in goods in progress, finished goods and work in 
progress   -20,462 23,147 -22,764 2,995 

Own work capitalised  19,924 17,392 5,821 5,922 

Other operating income   8,200 7,520 1,073 2,343 

  134,515 94,850 42,230 14,492 

Raw materials and consumables   -88,914 -40,147 -21,160 -8,288 

Other external expenses  -25,951 -17,879 -10,128 -5,834 

Staff expenses   -55,709 -52,950 -17,733 -16,410 
Depreciation/amortisation and impairment of property, plant 
and equipment and intangible assets  -19,369 -16,817 -6,802 -5,724 

Other operating expenses   -2,064 -5,871 -568 -4,179 

Operating profit  -57,491 -38,814 -14,161 -25,943 

            

Profit from financial items      
Interest income and similar profit/loss items   1,144 718 601 94 

Interest expense and similar profit/loss items  -13,264 -13,417 -4,415 -4,299 

Profit after financial items   -69,610 -51,513 -17,975 -30,147 

      
Profit before tax   -69,610 -51,513 -17,975 -30,147 

Tax  - -   
Profit for the period   -69,610 -51,513 -17,975 -30,147 

 

Statement of income and other comprehensive income for 
the parent company 
 

TSEK Note 
Jan–Sep 

2021 
Jan–Sep  

2020 
Jul–Sep   

2021 
Jul–Sep   

2020 

Profit for the period  -69,610 -51,513 -17,975 -30,147 

Other comprehensive income   - - - - 

Comprehensive income for the period   -69,610 -51,513 -17,975 -30,147 
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Balance sheet for the parent company 
 

TSEK Note 30 Sep 2021 30 Sep 2020 

Assets    
Non-current assets       

Intangible assets  52,796 38,875 

Property, plant and equipment   34,903 30,932 

Financial non-current assets    
- Interests in subsidiaries   33,326 154 

- Other non-current receivables  40 40 

Total financial non-current assets   33,366 194 

Total non-current assets  121,066 70,001 

        

Current assets    
Inventories, etc.   81,681 107,978 

    
Current receivables       

- Accounts receivable  22,610 26,144 

- Contract assets   34,339 47,490 

- Tax assets  2,398 731 

- Other receivables   44 1,280 

- Prepayments and accrued income  1,853 1,240 

Total current receivables   61,245 76,884 

    
Cash and bank balances   121,924 27,481 

Total current assets  264,849 212,344 

Total assets   385,915 282,345 
 
Balance sheet for the parent company continues on next page  
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Balance sheet for the parent company continued 
 

TSEK Note 30 Sep 2021 30 Sep 2020 

Equity and liabilities    
Equity       

Restricted equity    
- Share capital   2,367 1,352 

- Fund for development expenses  54,273 38,673 

        

Non-restricted equity    
- Share premium reserve   405,260 187,572 

- Retained earnings  -229,913 -138,863 

- Profit for the period   -69,610 -51,513 

Total equity  162,377 37,221 

        

Provisions    
- Other provisions   - 542 

Total provisions  - 542 

        

Non-current liabilities    
- Bonds   194,000 200,000 

- Liabilities to credit institutions  7,067 7,318 

Total non-current liabilities   201,067 207,318 

    
Current liabilities       

- Advances from customers  905 14,806 

- Trade payables   6,428 8,203 

- Trade payables to subsidiaries  5,136 - 

- Other current liabilities   2,589 3,401 

- Accruals and deferred income  7,412 10,854 

Total current liabilities   22,471 37,264 

Total equity and liabilities   385,915 282,345 
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Note 1 Accounting policies  
This consolidated interim report was prepared in accordance with IAS 34, Interim Financial Reporting, 
and applicable provisions in the Swedish Annual Accounts Act. The interim report for the parent 
company has been prepared in accordance with Chapter 9, Interim Financial Reports, in the Swedish 
Annual Accounts Act. The same accounting policies and methods of computation have been applied 
for the Group and the parent company as in the most recent annual report. 

 

Disclosures in accordance with IAS 34.16A appear in the financial statements and their 
accompanying notes, as well as in other sections of this interim report. 

 

Note 2 Key estimates and assessments  
The company management and the Board have discussed the development, choice and information 
regarding the Group’s important accounting policies and estimates, as well as the application of 
these policies and estimates. 

Listed below are some important accounting assessments and estimates.  

Leases 
The Group has leases for both vehicles and premises. When ascertaining the size of leasing liabilities 
and leasing assets, assessments are required to determine whether it is reasonably certain that the 
Group will use the extension options. When assessing whether it is reasonably certain that extension 
options will be used for the premises, the Group has taken into consideration its future growth, and 
based on this, it has determined how long it could use the current premises. As a result, the Group 
has determined that it is not reasonably certain that the Group will use its extension options. 
However, this is something that may change in the future and would then affect the size of the 
leasing liability and leasing asset.  

 

Revenue recognition 
Revenue is measured based on the consideration specified in the contract with the customer. The 
Group recognises revenue when control over goods or services transfers to the customer. 
Assessments are required to determine the time when control is transferred, i.e. a point in time or a 
period of time. For contracts that have been signed with customers, the Group assessed that some of 
these contracts meet the requirements for revenue recognition over time, while others do not. 
Consequently, revenues from some contracts are recognised over a period of time and not at a point 
in time, while revenues from other contracts are recognised based on performance obligations being 
met at a point in time. 
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Note 3 Operating segments and revenue allocation  
The Group’s business is divided into operating segments based on the parts of the business 
monitored by the company’s chief operating decision-maker. This is known as a management 
approach. The Group’s internal reporting is structured so as to allow Group management to follow up 
on the operations in their entirety. Based on this internal reporting the Group has identified that the 
Group only has one segment. 

Revenue streams  
The Group generates revenue from its two product lines, Production Equipment and Solar Roofs. The 
Production Equipment product line is divided into the sale of production equipment for solar cell 
production, the process for solar cell production and the service of the production equipment. The 
Solar Roofs product line includes the sale and installation of solar panels and solar roofs, as well as 
replacement roofs.  

Breakdown of revenue from contracts with customers  
The breakdown of revenue from contracts with customers into major product and service areas is 
summarised below.  

           

 Product line Production Equipment  Solar Roofs Total 

Product/service area Jan–Sep 2021 Jan–Sep 2020 Jan–Sep 2021 Jan–Sep 2020 Jan–Sep 2021 Jan–Sep 2020 

Production equipment for solar 
cell production 53,618 21,219 - - 53,618 21,219 

Process for solar cell production - 31,873 - - - 31,873 

Service and support 1,627 5,124 -  1,627 5,124 

Solar Roofs - - 20,504 7,766 20,504 7,766 

Other - -  - 6 -        6 

Total 55,245 58,216 20,504 7,772 75,749 65,988 

 

Geographic areas 
           

Product line  Production Equipment  Solar Roofs Total 

Geographic area Jan–Sep 2021 Jan–Sep 2020 Jan–Sep 2021 Jan–Sep 2020 Jan–Sep 2021 Jan–Sep 2020 

Sweden - - 18,441 6,223 18,441 6,223 

China/Hong Kong 43,862 34,048 - - 43,862 34,048 

EU 38 1,374 2,009 1,466 2,047 2,839 

Rest of the world 11,345 22,794 55 83 11,400 22,877 

Total 55,245 58,216 20,504 7,772 75,749 65,988 
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Revenue from external customers refers to individual countries using the country where the customer 
is based. 

In the first three quarters of 2021 the company had two customers that each accounted for more 
than 10% of revenues. Sales to these customers amounted to TSEK 41,389 and TSEK 8,361. 

The Group’s non-current assets are mostly located in Sweden, but the Group’s subsidiary, 
Midsummer Italia S.l.r., has also made investments in its premises in Italy.  

The Group’s total property, plant and equipment, and intangible assets amount to TSEK 160,216, 
which includes TSEK 136,750 in Sweden and TSEK 23,466 in Italy. 

 

Note 4 Fair value of financial instruments 
The carrying value of all financial assets and liabilities provide a reasonable approximation of fair 
value. 

 

Note 5 Correction 
There was double counting of inventories for the parent company in the Year-End Report and Annual 
Report for 2020. This has been corrected in this report by adjusting the opening balance as at 1 
January 2021.  

The opening balance for inventories has been adjusted down from TSEK 115,197 to TSEK 102,142 in 
the balance sheet. Change in goods in progress, finished goods and work in progress in the income 
statement for the full year 2020 has been adjusted down from TSEK 30,365 to TSEK 17,010. This 
means that profit for the year for the full year 2020 in the parent company has been adjusted from 
TSEK -62,395 to TSEK -75,450. 

The adjustment of inventories in the parent company has not had any impact on the consolidated 
financial statements. 

This correction has already been communicated in the interim reports for the first and second 
quarters of 2021. 

 

 

Future reporting dates  
• Year-end report 2021 – 25 February 2022 

• 2021 Annual Report – 22 April 2022 

• Interim report Q1 – 18 May 2022 

• Annual General Meeting – 7 June 2022 

• Interim report Q2 – 31 August 2022 

• Interim report Q3 – 16 November 2022 

• Year-end report 2022 – 24 February 2023 
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Certification 
The Board of Directors and the Chief Executive Officer hereby certify that this year-end report 
provides an accurate overview of the operations, position and earnings of the Group and the parent 
company and that it describes the material risks and uncertainties faced by the parent company and 
the Group companies. 

Signatures/submission of the report 

Sven Lindström 

CEO 

Jan Lombach 

Board Member 

Lisa Pers-Ohlsén 

Board Member 

Jan Johansson 

Chairman of the Board 

Philip Gao 

Board Member 

Johan Magnusson 

Board Member 

Claes Hofmann 

Board Member 

Stockholm 1 November 2021 
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Definitions and descriptions of alternative key performance 
indicators 
 
 
The company presents some financial measures in this interim report that are not defined under 
IFRS. The company believes that these measures provide valuable supplemental information for 
investors and the company’s management as they enable the evaluation of the company’s 
performance. 
 
 
Operating profit 
Operating profit is profit before net financial items and taxes. 
Operating profit is a measure that aims to show profitability in operating activities. 
 
EBITDA 
Operating profit before depreciation/amortization and impairment. 
EBITDA is a measure that the Group regards as relevant for investors who wish to understand the 
earnings generated before investments in non-current assets. 
 
Operating margin 
Operating profit/Net sales 
Operating profit is a measure that aims to show profitability in operating activities. 
 
EBITDA margin 
EBITDA/Net sales 
EBITDA margin is a measure that the Group regards as relevant for investors who wish to understand 
the earnings generated in relation to sales before investments in non-current assets. 
 
Equity/assets ratio 
Equity in relation to total assets. 
The equity/assets ratio is a key performance indicator that shows the proportion of the assets that 
are financed with equity and can be used as an indication of the company’s long-term solvency. 
 
New orders 
The value of orders received and changes to existing orders during the current period. 
 
Order book 
The value of existing orders at the end of the current period. 
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EBITDA 
Jan–Sep 

2021 
Jan–Sep 

2020 
Jul–Sep 

2021 
Jul–Sep 

2020 
Operating profit -71,571 -41,117 -15,049 -32,839 
Depreciation/amortisation and 
impairment of property, plant and 
equipment and intangible assets 28,014 26,278 9,774 8,817 
EBITDA -43,558 -14,839 -5,275 -24,022 
          
          

Operating margin 
Jan–Sep 

2021 
Jan–Sep 

2020 
Jul–Sep 

2021 
Jul–Sep 

2020 
Operating profit -71,571 -41,117 -15,049 -32,839 
Net sales 75,749 65,988 58,237 3,477 
Operating margin Negative Negative Negative Negative 
          
          

EBITDA margin 
Jan–Sep 

2021 
Jan–Sep 

2020 
Jul–Sep 

2021 
Jul–Sep 

2020 
EBITDA -43,558 -14,839 -5,275 -24,022 
Net sales 75,749 65,988 58,237 3,477 
EBITDA margin Negative Negative Negative Negative 
          
          

Equity/assets ratio 
Jan–Sep 

2021 
Jan–Sep 

2020 
Jul–Sep 

2021 
Jul–Sep 

2020 
Total equity 173,071 76,691 173,071 76,691 
Total assets 404,428 319,016 404,428 319,016 
Equity/assets ratio 42.79% 24.04% 42.79% 24.04% 
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